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Boost for the Big

Celebration September 6

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, August 27, 1915

'A XXVIII, No. 41
Local and Personal

BIG BILL AT STAR

BUILDING

GOING ON

Contractor William McSwain
has just finished the erection of
one of the most beautiful and modern ranch houses in the Southwest
for the High Land Cattle Company
at their headquarters nine miles
northwest of Lordsburg. The residence is occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Hunter and is in every detail
as complete as any of the city
homes. The structure is a
pebble-das- h
adobe with bath and
clostes. It is surrounded by an
eight foot porch on all sides, wheih
gives it a touch of southern architecture.
The floors are dressed
and finished and all the rooms are
calcimined. The bath and kitchen
are finished with white enamel
and the windows are built on the
spacious '"cottage" style.
The
house is complete in every detail
and is attracting much attention
among the ranchers in the High
Land vicinity.
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MINES AND MINING

LORDSBURG MINING
"Man on the Rox" Tonight Olid
CAMP PERMANENT
Mutual Masterpiece Sunday;
D
Saturday is Comedy Night
Much has been said as to the perTonight (Friday) at the Star
manency of .the mining camps tritheatre will be presentid "The
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store
butary to Lordsburg.
It is comOlney and McAllister's for Quin- Man on the Box," with Max Fig-ma- n
monly known that the local ore is
tette chocolates.
and Lolita Robertson in the
low grade in metallic values but
The production is a
Affny Outfit and Pipe'Fitter's eqiiip-me- title parts.
high in silica, which is in demand
for rale cheap. Enquire at Ice Paramount feature and is said to
for convertor-linin- g
at the smeltbe
even
more thrilling than the
Cream Parlor.
ers. Many havo spoken dubiously
We Always Lead in 1!ig Best of Everything, and cor lines arc
play
and more attractive than the
A crowd of local fight fans are going
as to the demand for the local ore,
The five big reels of the
to Clifton Saturday to witness the big novel.
L?Y aooy 7i
might cease if silica should
which
Complete in Every Department.
. picture are chucked full of rich
IlitlbVIl UHIUIVIIIJ Willing.
be found nearer the smelters at
comedy and thrills. "The Man on
What kind of cereal do you
Douglas nnd El Paso. The cloud
Mrs. Wally Martin 'Ar.ivetf here yesterday to marry Joe Drum itho Duncan the Box" is being presented here
of doubt is lifted with the informThi3 week we received a big
eat far breakfast? We are
at a big expense and should be
baker.
ation that contracts for all the ore
shipment of the
by a packed house.
witnessed
local mines can produce have
the
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Graham and
sure to carry it.
Sunday night Manager D: W.
Famous Walk-ovSlioes for Men.
been signed for ten year in adson of El Paso are visiting Mr. and Bricl has booked
the Mutual Masvance, guaranteeing the permanMrs. A. W. Graham.
terpiece which has been received
All kinds, ia package or in
We
have
them in Black and Tan,
ency of Lordsburg mines for at
Chocolate Brazil nuts, milk choco- With applause throughout the East,
both in button and lace,
least that length of time and posbulk.
lates and caramels chocolate dip- and is now on its way to the Coast,
sibly a great deal longer period.
and can fit any foot
ped. Pound box, $1; half pound, "The Outlaw's Revenge."
The
Lordsburg 3 a good all around
in Lordsburg or
play
is
typically
in
Mexican
action
This is a complete, wide
Work was begun on Thursday on investment, first, last and all the
Mrs. F. M. Perry 'of Chiton vis- and atmosphere
around.
depicts
and
the
the erection of a modern
time.
ited friends here Monday and TuesPRICKS 4iOO to J1.0O
awake, trustworthy grocery
story
tragic
a
of
famous
Mexican
cottage
day.
Mrs. Eva Marshall of
general's wonderful career. It is this city for
on the lot one block south
store. ,
Olney and McAllister's for choc- an
overpowering
melodrama of the Marsalis property.
Remember our Grocery Department is Always in the lead- ,
The ATWOOD CLOSES FOR
olate and vanilla caramels, 10c. full of sentiment and adven- House will be
peb
made
of
EQUIPMENT
LARGER
adobe,
Sheriff II. J. McGrath spent ture, with tremendous battle
of any other Store In the Southwest, and has
and will have a bath
Owing to inability to care for
Monday in the county seat, at- scenes, with real Mexican soldiers. and porch. Contractor McSwain is the mine water and the
the very best goods that money car. buy,
necessity
tending to the duties of his office. "The Outlaw" 'is well acted by a doing the work and has broupht for machine drills and other equipwell chosen company and tells the
and at prices lower than manj
carpenters
several
to
him.
here
aid
ment, the Atwood Copper Company
Vane P. Gould, Esby Wright and truth about Mexico. Marty Lords-bur- g
Brands.
imThe
new
will
residence
greatly
F. V. Bush spent Monday in the
ceased operations the latter part
people will remember the prove
looks of the section in of the week.
county seat.
j!
The water in the
glaring advertisements in the Sat- which the
it is being built.
Atwood has been removed by "bailWe Receive Fresh Vegetables Daily.
The Mint Club has installed an urday Evening Post recently, costing
telldollars,
thousands
of
and
A contract has been let for sup ers" and station pumps but tne
electric piano which is proving
retoo
quantity
large
to
was
be
ing
of
picture.
this
prices
The
for plying 5,000 adobes for the' new
quite an attraction.
Green Corn, Cantaloupes, Watermelons,
"The Outlow" will be 10c and 20c. residence soon to be built by Joe moved economically so work was
suspended until sinking pumps and
String Beans, Lettuce, Green Onions,
James Fagan, Vho has been on
The Master Key is being shown Olney.
Mr. Olney states that if a compressor
J
and drills aro rethe Liberal force for the past every Tuesday evening and is draw- Lordsburg is incorporated he will
Spinach, Squash, Bell Peppers, Chili i en
,
ceived.
8
two months, left Wednesday for ing large crowds.
Okra.
Peppers,
Tomatoes
and
build down town but if it isn't he
During the past period of acpoints in Arizona.
t;
Saturday night will be comedy will build at Shakespeare.
tivity the Atwood, under the mannight and some high class comic
Meadow Butter is the best. We sell it.
s?
For Sale
'films will be shown, together with
Contractor 'J nek Heather Iciran work agement, of J. L. Wells, has shipin
ped
over
2,000
tons
to
Fine draft stallion cheap for a drama.
of
on the new 85 Mine store Monday. The
Now is the time to buy that sack of
jre the
cash. For particulars address Lee
ouiiaing win De ono or tne largest of its Copper Queen smelter at Douglas,
Cane Sugar for canning your summer
Rice, CliíT, N. M.
MATT MANSFIELD TO LEAVE kind in this section. It will have a neat Ariz., oraproximately 45 tons per
supply of fruits.
d
day. The ore is in great demand at
Matt Mansfield, who since a year interior finish and Will be
Rev. J. A. Land left Wednesday
On
!!JG pfl
has
the
exterior.
Mr.
a
Heather
brought
the
smelter
and
has
ago
the
May
has been the efficient force of men on the job the present
Make our store your store. Come in
noon for El Paso, where he will
H
at
operators good returns. The At(1
We will appreciate your
see us.
and
meet Mrs. Land, who has Been vis manager of the Eajle Drug Mer time.
wood ore occurs in one of the best
cantile Company s grocery departpatronage and guarantee every article
iting her relatives in Texas.
defined veins in the Southwest and
ment, Is to leave on the 10th of
we sell you.
has suffered very little faulting.
M. P. Farrer, the tailor, has re- September, for El Paso, Texas,
Hachita Items.
The walls are clean and the vein
ceived his Fall line of goods. Come where he has accepted a position as
mntter is practicolly all shipping
in early and select your suit before traveling representative in Ari
ore. The values of the Atwood are
zona for 'the American Grocery Pear! Make has scarlet fever.
the Fall rush beg.'ns.
)
Company (wholesalers). The posiSeveral from here attended the cele increasing with depth and doubt()
Mm. E. H. Server of Dallns. Tex., tion carries with it many responsi- bration at Animas.
less with new equipment the mine
(1
EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
guest
was the
of Mr. and Mrs. A. bilities. Mr. Mansfield is one of The Ladies' Aid
a(i) TUB
will prove to be one of the biggest
Dick
met
with
Mrs.
W.
Graham the past week. Mrs. the best grocery men in the south- inson Wednesday to sew.
propositions in the local camp, if
(')
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO.
Server was returning from Seat- west and his merit was soon recog- not in the southwest.
Jess
music
Orchestra
Turnished
Hill's
( INCORPORATED
points
in
California.
tle and
ízed by the El Paso men. While for a dance here
last Saturday night.
()
LOROSBC RG
;
:
:
j
NEW MEXICO
Lordsburg Mr. and Mrs. Mans
"Appreciated
'ChocoJohnnon's
and Mrs. Thomnson now oceunv CATERPILLARS GO
2 lates" at the Mint Club.
field have made a host of warm theMr.Dean
house.
friend3, who regret to hear of their
TO SAI' l'UiJD
Mrs. Bavlor Younes was in to wn
M. P. Farrer, the tailor, has a departure.
The Caterpillar tractors and all
Tuesday.
few uncalled for pants on hand and
paraphernalia connected therewith
Harold Thomberrv was sick several departed over-lan- d
will dispose of same at 60 per cent DISTRICT ATTORNEY HERE
Saturday for
off. No charge for r Iterations. See
C. C. Royall, Assistant District days last week.
Safford, Ariz., where the machines
Attorney, attended court in Pre- - Mr. and Mrs. Tdmbaueh and family will be used for an ore haul from
Farrer before you buy.
nct No. 8,
Mike
Justice of the have gone to Douglas for an indefinite the Graham mountains.
Mis3E!ir",re Pulíosle, daughter Peace W. F. before
Foster on Tuesday, stay.
Sutton was in charge of the out
Tonight Friday
of Mr. und Mrs. Earl Sprngue Bul- the case of the State vs. Seferanio Dr. Thornberry was called to William fit, Manager J. Ii. Downey joining
lock, of Silver Citv, spent last week Carrasco being before the court.
last week on account of the it at Duncan. The "caterpillars"
"isiting with Mr3. Marion T. Carrasco was charged with as- - Cheneys
illness of tlie little girl.
were very successful in their work
Walker.
upon
Tuerso
ault and robbery
Mrs. :Charles Deerine is carine for between the ore platform and the
A 5 Reel Paramont Feature with Max Figman and
- on the 18th of this month, the rooming house during the absence 85 mine and will no doubt be even
For n, grioi R'íll itid'n an1 rKtert on Villa robbery
occurring between or. Mr. and Mrs. iombaugh.
Lolita Robertson. The famous Roaring Comedy by
more successful on their new haul
at limrie fir la than real nrrtir the
Lordsburg ond Duncan. He was Jim Parker was absent from the store owing to much better roads on
B
M P. Fnrrer. the tallnr.
nrloA
Harold McGrath.
Don't Miss This Show Tonight
- - M.
frnrrlmn woolens íirto$25. Iroprtrts bound ever, awaiting the action of several days this week on account of which to travel.
in movies.
Best
you
want
the
if
being
40.
grand
to
jury
unable
and
the
25
illness but is much improved now.
Evening services bogin 8:15
to furnish bond, was brought to the Mrs. William Herb on the sick lUt.
Messrs. Richards and Wilcox,
Saturday Night will be Comedy Night, Don't Miss
Jack Cmpbcll wrs in from the local jail Thursday evening.
prominent mining men from north
William Cheney I in town.
Animas Mondav and Tuesdaj' inby
Mr. Royall, accompanied
the Phunny Philms. The week end show
dulging in Lordsburc water. .Tnck Tied" Scrimpsher, left Wednesday Mrs. Jernlian, who was HI la3t week, is re ern Grant county, were in the city
days
having
week,
just
several
this
po
ported
vs
he'ean't
better.
at the Star Can't Be Beat.
the Animas vater fternoon for the southern part of
I
"t
completed an examination near
A this hot weather.
mi ri - ' '
f
Annn
yj-Wesley
returned
son
Hewlitt
and
H.
Mrs.
o
T.
county,
spend
will
they
where
the
X
Mr. Richards is a former
Sunday Night
(rom Venice. California, on Sunday.
$
geological survey engineer and
Robert M Revnnlds, John Glee-so- n bout four days. Mr. Royall is
U having the restaurant re
McElvery
Mr.
investigate
to
making
trip
the
Chorus will do all the singing.
nnd C. II. S'illivnn were visitseveral months ago made an expainted.
ors in Silver City Monday after- pending charges of cattle theft and
tended visit to the various mining
town
in
'Hueco,
was
So
Alcmo
he
known,
Ilcnson,
as
of
Mr.
is
disorder.
far
noon and Tuesdnv morning, motorcamps of Grant county. Mr. WilA Four Reel Mutual Masterpiece
thefirst district attorney to hut week.
ing over on legal business.
cox was formerly manager of the
'
Depiciting Martial Life in Mexico. Over 500 people
'
cover tnis section oi tne country. Mr. Ballenser and family. with Eujiene Silver Cell mine at Pinos Altos.
Mis Al'ine A wlt rf Cliftn was
the first district attorney to Romney and Brichair. Saunder. Elient tiunday They were well impressed with the
in the play. A story of Today's
at Walnut Wells.
here Mondy visiting Miss Nyg"en.
camp.
of
the
local
future
accoinpaned
her .in
life across the border.
Miss Await is returning to Clif MORTGAGES NEED
Mias Clemmie Holcomb
1
A hearty welcome given to all.
ter to Douelo ar.d will attend sclioul there the
ton, where she will teach gehon
NOT BE RECORDED comins;
year.
The following press dispatch
year, from the Arizona State
During the last session of the
Joe A. Land, Pastor $ next
"THE MASTER KEY" Serial Every Tuesday Night
Bri'en by the. Ladies Aid from Santa Fe was sent out SatNormal at Flagstaff, Ariz.
New Mexico State Legislature, a The entertainment
1
Society last Thursday night proved very en:
urday
aw was enacted providing for the joyable to those attending. The mnsical proA lnrgo number of hurting
Terezo Acostó of Lordsburg tofiling instead of the recording of gram was well rendered and the quilt wah
day filed suit in tho United States
issued this week from the Chattel Mortgages. County Clerk drawn by Mrs. M. M. Sanders.
office of the loenl deputy game and E. B. Venable has sent copies of the
district court here against the
"Eighty-Five- "
fiqh warden. It is nccesnry under new law to those interested and
Mining Company.
ESTABLISHED
ROUTE
MAIL
r
1915 laws to have licenses to the substance is worthy of repeti
asks damages to the
route mail service will be Plaintiff
Star
kill even rabbits or skunks on your tion for general intormation established. on September p from amount of $27,000 as compensation
jj own property.
I
Chattel Mortgages may be filed in Hachita to Walnut Wells, a dis- for the loss of a smashed finger,
I
original or copy, with the coun tance of 82 miles, the trip to be which he claims developed blood
A number of Steins folks eame the
cancel made twice a week. A three years' poieoiiing and had to be amputatdown Tuosdev evening to t.nke in ty clerk and are subject to
Upon the tiling of a release contract for carrying the mails ed as a result of negligence by the
lation
7
Virginia
narthe
Minstrels.
ia
In
the
QURE there a reason why "Bed's" work
renewal is necessary as was has been awarded to John O. Bur-get- t. defendant company's medical detv were Mesdnmes O'nev. Pine No
is
a
former
partment.'
Plaintiff
yearly,
required
formerly
and
the
is noticeable.
It is artistic, neat and
Mesrs. Wm. Charles, F. Crcswel' mortgage filed will stand good for
employe of the company and re"nd children. Sam Olney, and
sensible.
Qood materials are always used
ceived the injury while working at
RKDROCK
six years. The fee lor tiling is
Miss Ida Herman.
.
Peaches ara so plentiful this year that for the mine.
only twenty-fiv- e
cents. However,
and the McElgin painting is strictly dividual.
bugs.
and
June
birds
tho
they outnumber
.T
E. Wotton, the rancher north is desired, mortgages may still De once
present dry spell is causing the farmers
The
of LoHsbiir?. has a remarkable recorded, but this is not neces to begin ditch work again aj all were more
PAINTING, DECORATING and
crop of Sudan irrass which is sary.
or less damaged by the heavy rains.
Bank Robbery
PAPER-HANGINkilled a work mare beLast week lightn-n'"orth going to the ranch to se
The animal's
longing to R. A. Jernlgan.
The late rains have brought out all
SOCIAL EVENTS
Teletrraphic advice received here
shoes were found cut loose from the hoofs.
All'Work Guaranteed Satisfactory.
y
the ernns on Mr. Wootnn's )lce
Mr. and Mrr. Jas. Ediar spent Saturday ard Wednesday afternoon told of the
visiting Mrs. Edgar's parSunday
the
wonderfully especially the Sudan
river
on
of the bank atMetcalf, Ariz., at
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Inter ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Cloudt.
noon the Eame day. The reports declare
grass. Those interested in local rieden were the delightful host and
and Mrs. R. H. Woods entertained a that one man held up the casnier, sin
agriculture should visit Mr. Woo-- hostess of a dinner party given the fewMr.guests
at a farm supper on Tuesday. The gle handed and escaped with
ton's and Woods' before the har first of the week at the 85 mine evening hours were passed with music and Officers throughout the southwest have
'those present beaides
vest begins.
on the veranda,
camp. The dinner was ono of the danoing
been notified and posses are out in
host and hostess wore Mrs. Frank Graves.
man.
given in this the
Misa Clarella Thomas, MIbs Adda Titus and search of the
There will be n special musical most eleborate ever
was enjoyed by the Sidney Klrkpatrick.
nrojrram at the Baptist church on section and
Messrs. Leahy,
Sunday evening .when selections following guests:
will be rendered bv a male choir. Reisinger, Cody, Travers, and Wal
1
STUDENTS NUMBER 200
ter Interrieden; Mesdames Reisin
OMP
Rev. J. A. Lnd will deliver a
expenses mount up. The"wife, no matter how
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 12.
HOUSEHOLD
on "The Bodily ResurreC' ger and Travers. All report havto LACK BUSINESS METHODS. Install business
preliminary
According
a
state
to
good
time.
tion or .lesus Unrist.
The ser ing a
methods la your home by teaching your wife tho imple AKT OP
ment made today by Registrar C.
vices will begin at 8:15 nrompt
GET THAT
F.. Hnrln'in. tha enrollment of the BANKING.
nd you will be agree-abl- y
She will enjoy her new responsibility
The ladies of the Bridge Club
bee the rmptist church advertiseUniversity of New Mexico when itj
s
lurprised to note the laving at the end of the month.
at a
ment in this issue for further par entertained the
opens next Tuesday, August 17th,
most successful bridge party at the
ticulars.
will be more than 200, practically
START YOUR WIFE WITH
home of Mr. and Mrs. Y. K. Coon
By the middle of September the east of town, Saturday night. Seven
all cf whom will enter work of
A BANK ACCOUNT TODAY!
full collego grade. This is an inLordsburg Power Company expects tables were occupied at bridge.
crease of more than 100 percent
to have its plant in complete run During the evening tempting rein tho student body from three
ning order for sunplying both wat freshments were served.
IS COMING TO THE
The
We Solicit Your Checking Account.
years ago, when President David
er and power to the city. The new prizes were captured by Mrs. W.
A. Boyd assumed direction of the
Bessemer engine, compressor, and F. Ritter for the ladies and Walter
WITH
institution; and when the total
Westinghouse generator are en Interrieden for the gentlemen.
enrollment was 99. Two years ago
route at the present time. The All report spending a delightful
pumps at the wellls have been giv evening.
the total was 110, last year 137,
while the total of those doing full
en a thorough test and are capable
college work has increased from
of ably handling the Lordsburg
Mrs. A. J. Interrieden enter
THIS IS A
of aL.ordLs'bu.s, IbT. 3C- 42 three years ago to over 200 who
water supply.
tained a bridge party at the In
work next Tuesday. The
begin
will
The Lordsburg Brass Band gave terrieden home at the 85 mine,
great period of growth predicted
a most entertaining and delightful Thursday afternoon.
for the State University when Dr.
concert at the Star theatre Satur
Boyd took charge of it, is now beADAMS-MASday night,' clearing about $26 for
This Band has twice toured the World and has apginning to be realized.
Outfit.
Wednesday afternoon Miss Alina
the band, bvery selection bv th
No more of this this year?
peared before the Courts of Enrope. They carf-- Bag-pipePartner Wanted for Well-Dri- ll
band and the specialties were ex Adams and Charles Mast were
Dancers and Soloists.
This is ONE OF A HUNDRED
cellent, and the boys are deserv united in marriage by Justice of
REALTY BARGAINS
Interest in a
$C00 will buy a One-llaing of laudatory comment for thei the Peace C. W. Marsalis.
ATTRACTIONS.
The
The Scott Garage is advertising
Comgood work. Owing to the carnival bride is a popular young lady who the new Ford prices this veek
Outfit.
complete
u acre ranch, a
KA.NCH for sale
being in town and other attraction
came here with her mother about
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Walters re Quarter mil
be
will
Drill
charge.
north of Lordsburir, tun
petent man in
on the samo evening the crowd wa3 four months ago. The groom is a turned Saturday from a pleasant acres tn cultivation.
Money maker for
propurchaser's
on
anywhere
moved
,
not as large as was expected. Oow- well known trainman,
on 'the vacation trip to South Bend, Ore., a (rood farmer. Four room brick house
ever, the boys were gratified at th Southern Pacific, between Lords- and other points on the racin.: and all improvements.
Enquire at
perty. Or will sell outright.
good turn out, desnite the difficul- burg nd El Paso. Both are well coast.
Their many friends were Liberal oflice.
ties. The band is improving won liked and have a large circla of glad to see thorn back and all wonEnquire "Well Drill," care of Western Liberal.
Modern Bijncai.oW On edge the of
DATES: Oclobor
dertully ana is a credit to Uird
Albuquerque, N. H.
friends who extend congratula- dered what they would do if Mr. Lordsburg.
One of tha most, modern
burg and the efforts of Professor tions. The newlywcds will mnke and Mrs. Walters utayed away any roi'icnot-- in
Uaiain ut
Ncad.
their home here temporarily.
length of time.
i Liberal oi'i. c. CZ
$W0.
School begins on Monday Sept. 6th.
Jimmie Hughes has (rone to Las Cruces to work in a garage there.
Ben Williams of the Willl'nms Detective Agency was here Thursday.
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"Not-so-Goo-

See our new Portable Camp Stove.
Just the thing for Autoists and
tampers, bwat the lly with
our new Screen Fly Traps.
The Best Outs

W3M

Our

MEAT DEPARTMENT

I

pebble-dashe-

lie Big Store

RoliBrts & LBaüy Merc. Co.
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Star Theatre

First Baptist Church I

Sunday School,
Preaching,
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10 A. M.
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"The Man on the Box"

I
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Bodily Resurrection
I Subject: "Thecsiio
vjuizl.
fMale features: Male quartet 1
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Fair

THE FIRST NATIONAL BAIIK

$4,000 ATTRACTION

T

y
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Well-Drilli-

6

Other Bands
11-1-

'

6

6,

I.ori.-hurt-

t

VFSTF.rtV

WKSTKRN
LORnsnrrui
Farls
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LIBI-RA-

new Mexico

C0ÜBEÜSATI0Ü

Editor and Owner.
Published Every Friday.
V. Bush,

No need of a society for the conservation of na nettles!

When nations throw bricks
bystander la bound to get hurt.

orne

History in the making has a revolting bablt oí (bowing Its seamy

lit.

lylng for one's country Is fine, but
living for It li ever ao tnucb better.
American exports of everything are
enormous, with the exception of
peace.
Many automoblllsts are getting out
of the habit of Indulging In Sunday
accidents.

OF FRESH

IIEVS

THE LATE8T IMPORTANT
DI3
PATCHES PUT INTO 8HOP.T,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

STORY OF THE WEEK

the progress op
events in our own ano
foreign lands.

showing

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE
STARTING SEPT. 1.

PEOPLE

W.t.n N.wnnapar Union TVtwi
ABOUT THE WAR

forty-eigh-

storm-swep-

FOB

'

Inspectors for United 8tntes Bureau
of Animal Industry Wilt Supervise Work,

GODS OF LOVE AND JEALOUSY
Sometimes Associated, but Not by
GenAny Means Inseparable,
erally Supposad.

f

The prevalent idea appears to be
no love without a
pretty large admixture of Jealousy,
and that, conversely, almost every case
of Jealousy springs from some misguided love affair. Whether this Idea
a the right one or not Is decidedly
open to question. Ideal love affairs
preclude Jealousy altogether, and
where absolute trust and confidence
exist there ls.no room at all for the
green-eyemoster.
One curious attribute of the Jealous
woman who plans to sweep her rivals
out ot the way is that she generally
shows a marked lack of brains in her
methods. Jealousy not only blunts all
her finer feelings, but at the same time
It causes a curious confusion of mind,
which falls to take the proper grssp
of consequences and which is utterly
Illogical and childishly reckless In Its
workings.
One has only to glance at the dally
papers to see this fact practically Illus
trated. The schemes of the Jealous
woman are the most childishly Immature in the world, and in almost every
case fall to pieces and bring speedy
retribution on her own head. For not
alone does the victim suffer. The worst
generally comes upon the plotter herself.
Love very often does bring a cer
tain amount of Jealousy in Its train.
But at the same time It Is entirely up
to ourselves to curb those feelings and
to keep them from outward and visible
expression. Moreover, it Is perfectly
true that, although love generally does
admit of Jealousy, the latter can exist
and flourish pretty successfully with
out love.
Therefore In the last analysis we
may most assuredly claim that Jealousy and love are two distinct and
quite
separate
affairs. Savannah
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Oldfleld. who drove one of the pretti- Magdalena.
number of cows called for is 158.
so angry at her husband that she' re- wants.
percentage of the potatoes were disest road races of his career, was third,
back.
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talk
eased and could not be kept over winAt Roy the prospect for a fine bean
time 4:09:55.
Woman Violates Mann Act.
You can't attract much attention by ter, and the crop being large the
crop is becoming better every day,
Santa Fé. Ruth B. Shipley, alias
GENERAL
What this country needs is less en finishing In the first division. If you prices obtained were low.
Mrs. John L. Weaver of Cloudcroft Mona Bell, was convicted in the Fed actment of laws and more enforceGen. John C. Black, 75,
want people to notice you, you must
was thrown to the ground and had her sral Court of violation of the Mann ment.
States commissioner of pensions. Civil elbow
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she attempted to mount m from Denver to this city for immor
died at Chicago.
It is said that woman, owing to her Hewlett Family of America." All of
Electricity was first used In a mine
U purposes.
She was sentenced to In 1879, when a Scotch colliery was peculiar physical construction. Is un- the members are descendants of
The body of Leo M. Frank, who was her saddle horse.
wo years' imprisonment in the peni lighted
Convicted on a charge of attempting
lynched at Marietta, Ga., for the murable to Jump except at an offer of George Hewlett, who came to this
with It.
country from England in 1040.
der of Mary Phagan, was burled in to polBon Josesito J. Corn, an Isleta tentiary at Lansing, Kans.
marriage.
Mount Carmel cemetery, Brooklyn, Indian, Jose Antdnio Sandoval was
Familiarity generally causes us to
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Every town dog believes he can
Contrary to popular belief, a woman
mile at the other fellow's epitaph.
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never gives a piece of her mind. She catch a rabbit, but a country dog
The will of Ferdinand Sulzberger, United States Jail at Santa Fé. '
knows better.
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Leaders of fashion always follow it. hands him the whole business.
president of the Sulzberger & Sons
News was received at Santa Fé that ico, by its attorney general and the
Company of America, which was filed Mrs. M. C. Hernandez, mother of Rep- county of Otero by its district attor
in New York, disposed of an estate of resentative B. C. Hernandez, died at ney, have filed a complaint In the
Ojo Callente, where she had gone In District Court of Otero county setting
more than $2,000,000.
bp that the Almogordo Improvement
Indians at Black Rock and Zuni, for- search of health. She was 74 years Company Is insolvent and asking the
ty miles south ot Gallup, N. M., report of age.
court to appoint a receiver.
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mine at Heaton.
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Asiatic 'cholora hns sprcared at
Cannatatt, Wurttemberg.
The Siith birthday of Emperor Fran-els Joseph was enthusiastically celebrated In Vienna and Berlin.
Tho battleships Ixnilslana and New
Hampshire arrived at Vera Cruz after
a rough passage across the Gulf of

11--

fíeneral I.ltsmann stormed and took
Counterfeiting Mexican money must the forts on the southwest front of
capturing 4,500 prisoners and
be something like trying to spoil a de- Kovno,
240 guns.
cayed egg.
One thousand were drowned when
An eastern man has compiled eight the British transport Royal Edward
rules for picking a wife, and even was torpedoed and bunk by a German
submarine.
then It's no cinch.
The Norwegian steamer Albls, 1,381
Casualty Hats from the front prove tons gross, and owned in Chrlstlanla.
conclusively that no one Is adulter has been sunk by a submarine. Her
crew was saved.
atlng the shrapnel.
The Norwegian steamers Sverres-bor674 tons, and the Brae, 1,351
Hot weather not only makes corn
grow, but It keeps some 'people from tons, as well as the Spanish steamer
Peria Castillo, 1,920 tons, were sunk.
trying to write poetry.
The Russian war office In an offi
When a man la old enough to know cial communication admits the evneu- better, doing a foolish thing won't stlon of the towns of Sokolow, Sledlce
and Lukow, to the east of Warsaw,
make him look young.
The Russians are beginning to evacHere Is one who speaks of the uate the fortified railway center pf
"obese female." We believe "fat wom- Blolostok, one of the vital points on
the
line, before
an" sounds much bettdr.
the onward rush of Von Hlndenburg's
Another Interesting matter of spec- armies.
The Norwegian steamer Magda, the
ulation Is: Why do the trousers of all
sixth victim of German submarine atpubllo men bag at the knees?
tacks on Thursday, had been sunk, acIf you want to see perfect marks- cording to dispatches received In Lonmanship Just watch a man In the act don. Her captain and fifteen of her
crew were saved.
of throwing a bouquet at himself.
The White Star liner Arabic, carrying 181 passengers and crew of 242
However small his superstitions,
powder manufacturer doesn't care to and bound for New York, was torperead about his mills going full blast. doed and sunk by a German submarine, off the southwest coast of Irepersons
One advantage of those tin automo- land, near Fastnet. Thirty-twbiles Is that they do not hurt so much are reported missing.
when they run over a sensitive pedesUnderwater
craft torpedoed Friday:trian.
The British steamers Restor- mel, 2,118 tons; Baron Ersklne, 5,585
Perhaps the reason so many stars tons; City of New York, 2,190 tons
of the stage are entering the movies Samara, 3,172 tons; Gladiator, 3,359
Is that they like to see tbolr pictures tons; Bittern, 1,797 tons, and the Ben
Brachie, 3,908 tons; a total of 22,729
In print.
tons.
What has tjecome of the
Fourteen steamers, with a total
man who used to dye his mus- gross tonnage of 47,698 were sunk in
t
tache and imagine himself getting
hours by German subma
younger T
rines. This toll, which establishes a
record for so short a period, was
Every time the list of salarles ald more than twice as heavy as that lev
published
begin
some
Is
movie stars
ied by underwater craft in the pre
to doubt anew the value of a college ceding week.
education.
Official announcement was received
In London from Berlin of the capture
Judge Landls. who fined the Stand- of the Important Russian fortress of
ard Oil company J29.00u.000, recently NovogeorgievBk and more than 20,000
fined a farmer two cents. Evidently men. As the Austrlans and Germans
he's after the maximum and minimum press on to the last of the outlvins
records.
fortresses standing between the Rus
sian capital and the Invaders, Petro-gra- d
A grown man will exult more In
is discussing the advisability of
catching another In a trivial mistake removing the government to its an
of fact or figures than a small boy of cient seat at Moscow, always consid
the long ago ever exulted over catch- ered the heart of the nation. Kovno
ing a rabbit
is now definitely In the hands of the
Germans.
A college professor now In Callfor
nla claims to have discovered the WESTERN
An appeal for aid for Texas storm
secret of gravitation. The first effort
probably will be to turn it to soma victims has been sent out from Gal
veston.
war account.
St. Louis was submerged under a
The Georgia preacher who told his heavy rainfall; from 700 to 1,000 made
congregation that the time would homeless.
come when there would be no liars
Elihu Root of New York was unani
in the world Indicated a world with- mously elected president of the Amer'!
out fish, politicians or war corre- can Bar Association at the Salt Lake
spondents.
meeting.
Watchmen are guarding the big oak
About the most exasperating way tree two miles from Marietta, Ga., on
to condemn a man Is to remark, "but which the lifeless body of Leo M
It Is only fair to say that his Inten- Frank, convicted of the murder of
tions were good."
Mary Phagan, was found dangling, to
prevent souvenir-hunter- s
or others
Besides the Inventors engaged by from molesting It.
the war department, a few philosot
Direct word from the
phers, economists and philanthropists communities of the
southeast Texas
might come In handy.
coast brought details of the tropical
hurricane which put Galveston, Hous
A leather trade journal energeticalton,
City and a score of other
ly protests against "Needless Slaugh- citiesTexas
arid towns in dire peril. With
ter of Calves." It means the
large sections of the district yet unkind, oi course.
heard from, the death list was more
225 and the property damage
Speaking of Inventions' powerful for than
may exceed $15,000,000, with Galveswar, what has become of Tesla'i vibrator, with which it was going to be ton sustaining a loss of half that
amount. A revised list of the dead
possible to signal Mars?
Includes the following: Dredge Sam
Tell a mother that she looks young- Houston, 56; dredge San Bernard, 7;
Virginia Point, 20; Texas City, 20;
er than her
daughter,
and she will not be long In getting a Surfside, 19; Galveston, 15; La Porte,
supply of new clothes and patronizing 7; Houston, 4; Lynchburg, 3; Hitchcock, 3; Port Arthur; 3; San Leon, 3;
the beauty doctor.
Jennings Inland, 3; Sour I .like, l;
A correspondent describes summer Frceport, 1.
Ufe In the trenches as almost Meal
WASHINGTON
but It will take more than a newspa
President Wilson appointed William
per man s word to make us believe L. Whitney f Hawaii a judge In the
. First Circuit Court of Hawaii. Will-lathat war Is a picnic
W. Russell was appointed Amer
The baby's first tooth la remrrfnH ican minister to
the Dominican re
by Its mother and grandmother as of
public.
far more Importance than a hefty ralBe
News of the torpedoing of the BritIn the proud father's salary.
ish steamer Arabic of the Whlto Star
The Teutons have captured Przas-nys- lino with Americans on board, came
Frzemysl and Frzjtsnysz seem as a shock to officials of
the United
to be to belligerents like a flame to States government.
moths; they can't keep away.
Agitation for a national strike in
England Is proudly calling her am munition plants, as proposed by J. J
munition makers "soldiers of the Keppler, vice president of the Internashops." How times change! It has tional Association of achinlsts, was re
always been the bane of a boss' life to pudiated at a meeting by the execu
tive board of the association.
keep "soldiers" out of the Bhops.
According to reports received at
People who worry about the mar- Washington, Gen. Carranza will reject
riage rate are entitled to view with peace conference proposals and ask
alarm that prospective advent of those recognition of his government.
gowns that button up the back.
HouBlng federal prisoners has be
come so serious a problem that it as
The reason a woman considers that possible Congress will soon be asked
her age Is nobody's business Is
for an appropriation for another pen
somebody who ltentltary.
cause she know
would like to find cut how old she Is.
White 8tar line officials report that
five of the passengers of the liner
Maybe the old
folks Arabic, two of them Americans,
are
family album
In the
dead, nine others missing, and belook a little out of date now, but we
to
lieved
have perished; and forty
suppose Just 'as many people love
members ot the orew dead.
them In their day as love us now.
The Carranza agency in Washington
One way for Cermany to end the received the following message dated
war would be to put Amazons in the Thursday from Gen. Carranza at
Vera
trenches; for then French chivalry Cruz: "I have
Just received word from
would refuse to Ore and the smiles of
Gen. Obregon that Gen. Arrieta has
pretty German maidens would quickcaptured the city of Durango."
ly dispel 111 humor and hatred.
Information reached Washington
The statement by an English novel. that Capt. R. E. Owen, Britibh Royal
1st tbst there are fifteen hundred thou engineer,
of William Jensand dogs In London, averj one ol nings Bryan,
has been "mentioned In
wbich eats as uuch as a man, will
prepare the world for the announce- ordois" by Sir Ian Hamilton, British
ment tbat London has or dared owners commander at the Dardanelles, for
of dachshunds to Mid them to Uut "distinguished gallantry inaction,"
pound.
four-legg-
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Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
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THE BEST Mra.. Oo.Ino- OP SAM LEANDRO, CAI.
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,
Gaeollne Combined Harvaatera,
Bteam Combined Harvettere,'
Horee Harveetere,
"BKST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.

fire iksurance?.
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ROCHESTER,

VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURQ

"The Town with a Futurel"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
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Periodical tripa made to Lordaburg
and vicinity.
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Vegetable

Com
pound had been of
Croat benefit to me.
so I decided to have,

her pve it a trial.:
She has taken five
bottles of the Vecra- I
t ) A rVtmVU1nrt r.
cordiiig to directions on the bottle and
she is cured of this trouble. She was
all run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not
come right
She waa so poorly and
weak that I often had to help her dress
herself, but now she is regular and is
(trowing strong and healthy."
Mrs.
Martin Helvio, Plover, Iowa.
Hundreds of such letters expressing
's
patitude for the good Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has accomplished are constantly being received, '
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.
IÍ you are 111 do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a woman's remedy for
woman's ills.
If yon want special advice write t
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl.
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by
woman and held la strict confidence.
.

laua and bri moftqntto
kLJ 'I'iiAP
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and fly imp. Hftid fl.uu fm
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Legs Healed &"vr-.Kr;SwSV- .
work. Hnd for book IMwcrlb

Mexico,

hasta el

30

de septi-

embre.
Gallup celebrar durante dos dfns el
Día de Labor los 6 y 6 de septiembre.
Se va á organizar en Las Vegas una
asociación de caminos de gran comunicación.
En Sania Fé se están haciendo reparaciones en la catedral de San
Francis.
El almacén de la American Coal
Company en Eaton fué destruido por
un incendio.
Kl registro de estudiantes en la Universidad de estado de Albuquerque
excedió de 200.
,
Nuevo Mexico gora de la ventaja de
superioridad de estado en las exhibiciones de' San Diego.
Se ha principiado el trabajo en el
término de Questa de la nueva carretera de Questa-Taos- .
Los "mojados" ganaron en la elección especial de Santa Rosa por un
voto de 120 contra 83.
Casi 200 furgones de tejas serán
usadas en la construcción del sistema
de drenaje de Hagerman.
Los Indios de la trlbü de Moqut tendrán su baile de serpiente en
el 25 de agosto.
Kn Roy las probabilidades de una
gran cosecha de frijoles se vuelven
más y más risueñas cada día.
Se han concedido los contratos para
la construcción de cinco nuevos puentes en el condado de Quay.
Taos necesita más maestros de escuela de la primer y segundo grado
para las escuelas de ese condado.
El superintendente de instrucción de
condado en el condado de McKinley
ahora recibe un salario de $1,500 al
ailo.
El campamento de la guardia nacional en Santa Fé seria, se dice, el

instructivo que se baya tenido en
,nnr ca
el estado.
LI HI'S, lu.lUreen Bar Are., Milwaukee, Wis.
Más de un millón de acres de tiCoal Is Dethroned.
erras de Nuevo Mexico han sido transThe Norfolk & Western railroad has formados en 40,000 casas de vivienda
electrified 100 miles of Mb system in desde 1905.
West Virginia, one of the heaviest
La Sefiora Conrad F. Barncll de
coal carriers in the world. The elec- Cloudcroft fué gravemente contusa al
270
in
use
locomotives
weigh
tric
caerse de encima de la loma detrás
tons each and two of them attached to del paradero.
a 4,000-totrain recently carried it
Se espera que los trabajos en los
with case up a two per cent grade at nuevos patios y caBas reuondns del
the rate of fourteen miles an hour, a Santa Fé en Gallup
se empezarán
rate twice that attained by the most
efficient steam locomotives formerly
J. O. McGInnisB fué fatalmente y A.
used on the system.
Welch seriamente herido por una calHave you ever noticed that the da de roca en la mina de la Compañía
chap who blasts is always waiting for de Diamond Coal en Allison.
W. J. Sparks de Tucumcarl, un
someone to give him a boost?
guardafreno en la linea de Dawson,
tuvo
una do sus manos tan malamente
About
of the area of
Africa, some 1,000,000 square miles, contusa que se necesitó amputarla.
still awaits exploration.
La estación abierta para la caza de
las palomas comenzó el 16 de agosto
Red Crois Bag Blue makes the laundress
ti va de Demlng ha sido completado,
happy, tnakea clothes whiter than snow. y las operaciones empezadas con 300
All good grocers. Adv.
vacas.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró &
Any of us could draw the salary of
los Biguientes notarios públicos: Juan
a
job.
Chaves de los Nutrias, William TarTea plants average about fifteen ring de Cerrillos y T. A. Baca de
Magdalena.
years of life.
En Santa Fé se recibieron noticias
Electricity is being successfully used de que la Señora M. C. Hernandez,
in France to ripen cheese.
ralleció en Ojo Callente, á donde ha.
bia ido & buscar mejor salud. Ella
Italy consumes less tobacco per cap- tenia 74 años de edad.
ita than any other civilized nation.
Los delegados de Silver City á la
recierte convención de los Mooses en
A New York inventor has patented
California están optimistas en cuanto
a child's muH formed like a doll.'
la probabilidad de que esa ciudad
consiga el sanatorio nacional.
The man who marries a widow does
Se ha mandado una convocación
.
not make e
para un mitin que tendrá lugar en
Santa Fé el 1" de septiembre, con el
But talk isn't cheap when you hire fin
de organizar una asociación de
lawyer to do it for you.
estado de contribuyentes al impuesto.
La, Señora John L. Weaver de
A woman with small feet may be
Cloudcroft fué abatida al suelo y tuvo
vain, but she walks on her pride.
el codo dislocado cuando se rompió
When a real estate owner starts la correa del estribo al' momento en
que ella puso el pie para montar á
down hill he loses ground rapidly.
caballo.
Many bums might reform it It did
r
Condenado sobre acusación de
not necessitate going to work.
tratado de envénenar á Josesito J.
Corn, un Indio de Isleta. José Antonio Sandoval fué sentenciado á treinta días en la cárcel de loa Estados
Knife-Lik- e
Unidos en Santa Fé.
Have you a lame back, aching day
Hubo 184 demandas de concesiones
and night T Do you leel sharp pains
de tierras Inscritas en la oficina de
after stooping? Are the kidneya
tierras públicas en Santa Fé durante
sore? Is their action Irregular? Do
you have headaches, backaches,
el mes pasado, abarcando una superrheumatic pains, feel tired, nervficie total de 33,2.42.19 acres y repreous, all worn-outUse Doan'a Kidsentando la suma de $2,824.16.
ney Pills the medicine recomEl gobernador nombró A los siguimended by so many people in thia
locality. Read the experience that
entes delegados & la sesión del Confollows:
greso Americano de Minas en San
Francisco los 20, 21 y 22 de septiemA Colorado Cue
bre: Fayette A. Jones, Socorro; John
R. I
Hall, contractor. 14u6 KfKhlhj
Sully, Santa Rita; George H. Itutter,
Bt., tirpeley,
Colo.,
Silver City; Thomas O'Brien, Dawsays: "While lylnir
down a aliarp puin
son; J. Van Houton, Ratón; John Y.
caught nie In my
Hewitt, White Oaks; A. J. Anderson,
aid
and I couldn't
Mogollón;
I pasaed
SHt up.
J. F. Gilchrist, Fierro;
gravel that cauned
George A. Kaseman, Albuquerque, y
torture of the worat
A. T. Mclntyre, Elizabethtown.
kind. I was laid up
for two or three day.
"En mi opinión deberíamos oponerat a tima and the
pains In my bark
nos á cualquiera incremento al prewere awful. Three
sente, en las tárifas le expresa ya
of Poan'a
boxes
Kldnpy Pilla rid me
sean Intra 3
"
dijo el coof the pain.
The
misionado de corporaciones O. L,
cure has Usted."
Owen, discutiendo una carta recibida
CUt Doaa'e at Aar Store, 80c a Bra
de Martin S. Decker, presidente del
comité de servicio de express y tárifas
de la Asociación nacional de comisiPOSTER-MILURN CO. BUFFALO. N. V.
onados de ferrocarriles.
La cria de gallinas ha probado su
utilidad en Nuevo México, y se estima que al presente hay dos veces más
aves de varias clases en el estado
que habla hace cinco años. ,
Nine times in ten when the liver t.
La feria de estado de Nuevo México
right the stomach and bowels are right
ha ya excedido los ensueños de sus
CARTER'S LITTLE
más ardientes partidarios. Ahora se
LIVER PILLS
están haciendo los preparativos para
gentlybuthrmly com'
pel a lazy liver to
PHJTPDC remover las cercas del terreno de exdo its duty.
rVttrt LKJ hibición A fin de abarcar en su limite
yUJITTLE
Cures Con- un número suficiente de aerea en que
arip.tioo,
Hi VER
puedan colocarse los varios productos
I I? PILLS,
dife.tion,
-4
exhibidos y también el material de
AjT
aLaBJ
Sick
.
diversión.
Headache.
and Diatraaa After Eating.
Entre los salvadores que hicieron
SMALL PUL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
todo lo que les era posible en el desastre de! Eastland estaba la SeñoGenuine must bear Signaturé
rita Dorothy White de Albuquerque.
Ella acaba de regresar de Chicago.
Fred Thorne, un ranchero muy
conocido de Organ, recibió la descarga
eléctrica de un rayo y murió In"SSEi SUREIY PREVENTEl
UaWrtVlk pr.d, trh. mi.ui; pníirfü hi stantáneamente durante la tormenta
nimmra .umiu.u huum laajf Br.
furiosa que visitó las montañas de Oi
Mim ainar ttMliN
V fwaf a. tct
tali
Writ fur booklet and tiiionnlnlj.
gao. También fué matado el caballo
l
u0
BlaakiHI r,IU
I . I V 1 '!
que montaba.
ekia. BiMklaf rill. 4.0.
but tHjtiar'a tMt
hit
L'n gran numero de gradas con pareTh.
of Cmt.r
u
1u. to n
if
or
tn vaoalaM and
ran
amy.
jas de animales están trabajando en
l.tJ.t
f.,,tl',. If M.lii.' le Mruiaa
Of t.,
THÍ CUTI kH UtBOHATQttV.
Uii.l, Calitorala el contrato para la construcción de
3,300 pies de una nueva linea de ferrocarril roniuulcíndo la aguijada de
HAlw UAL&AM
Santa Fé entre la linea de las MonA tuitat prit)krliB of airrlt
a t
ii
fkllOkU (JaUldlUaC.
tunas Roqueñas y la linea principal
haBMsMrtass Culuf avnd
de
Santa Fé en Dillon
(Mulra( irayoi attlaxi i lavir
yon
A. O.

m&s
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
KKW MEXICO.

M. M. CROCKER,

M.D.

HhvftlHan mntt HnritoM.
Dlitrlct Btirtreiin Southern Pnctflo and Art
lona tk New Mexico Katlroa.t, Burfeoa to
American Cuniullilaipd Cupper Co,
LottDSBURO
New Mexico.

ha-se-

Bluestone, Copperas, That
SnlphHric Acifl
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.
Hit) II ELECTRICAL ENEROT.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemlcali
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to tht
consumers in both stales, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with fM
Eastern Markets.

Co.
Arizona Copper
AHI.ONA.
CLIKTON.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Iriflamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. C!. MoDermott.

Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.

Prompt arrvloe
mall order..
Silver City nmliejout
TMaS ARTS SHOP.

Whan Is

at

RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Silver City,
NEW MEXICO.

When'in the County

Seat

EAT AT
60HADEU5'

OAFE on Billiard street
AMERICAN COOKING
SBRVlOi.
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BY MAIL

SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Prices
E. A. Jones, RosweU, N. ti.

GEORGE

Dover, Iowa.- -" From a small child
my 13 year old daughter had femáis
weakness. I spoke
to tlfree doctors
about it and they did
help her any.
- J not
Lydia E. Plnkham's
u 4
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GERMAN FLEET LEAVES GULF OF
-A
RIG A- FT E R SEVERE DEFEAT
IN FIERCE NAVAL BATTLE.

RUSSIAÜSSINK 11 SKIPS
BATTLE8HIP MOLTK E WITH 1,107
MEN, AND 10 OTHER BOATS
LOST BY THE KAISER
Weatara N.wspapar Union Nawa Service.
London, Aug. 24. Italy has declared
war on Turkey.
Marquis dl Garroni, Italian ambas-

sador to Turkey, Saturday handed to
the Porte a note declaring Italy considered herself In a state of war with
Turkey and demanded his passports,
according to an official telegram from
Constantinople received at Amsterdam and transmitted to the Central
News. The reasons given In the note
for Italy's declaration of war were
the support given by Turkey to the revolt in Libya and the prevention of
the departure of Italian residents
from Syria. The declaration of hostilities by Italy has been expected for
several days, the Immediate cause being Turkey's recent refusal to permit
thousands of Italian subjects to leave
Turkish territory. Protests were sent
from Rome and the matter was the
subject of diplomatic negotiations the
past week. Italy, it is reported, has
been holding a large squadron In readiness to sail for Turkjsh points. Several army 'corps also have been in
readiness for Bcveral days to move to
a secret destination.
The immediate effect of the action
will be ir. the Dardanelles, to which
a large force of Italian soldiers probably will be dispatched at once to aid
the French and British in their attempt to capture Galllpoll peninsula
and force the opening of the straits.
t
The Italian government, says a
dispatch from Rome, has sent .to
all Its representatives abroad a circular dispatch setting forth tbe questions at issue between Italy and Turkey. The dispatch closes with thcBe
words:
"'In view of these obvious infractions of categorical promises made by
the Ottoman government and following upon our ultimatum of Aug. 3, provoked by evasions of the Ottoman
government, particularly with regard
to the free departure of Italian subjects .from Asia Minor, the Italian government has sent instructions to its
ambassador at Constantinople to declare war on Turkey."
Stef-fan-

BRIEF

Waaturn Nawapapar Union Nmti Service.

Metal Market Prices.
Lead, N. Y.. $4.45.
liar silver, $0.46.
Spelter, St.
$13.48.
Copper, casting, $17.12V.

Arizona.
Mining activities in the Warren district continue to keep up to their
wonderful pace.
Favorable reports are coming from
the tests now being prosecuted at the
Bunker Hill test mill on the hill in
Tombstone district.
An examination of the records of
the county recorder's office at Tombstone since the first of August discloses the fact that there Is much activity In. tho way of mining deals, development, transactions and the location of claims.
Another strike of potential possibilities has been added to the list of
those alretdy made In the Tom Reed
Gold Road Mining district. The scene
of this most recent of ore discoveries
is the Black Eagle workings of the
Tom Reed Gold Mines Company, a fiva
per cent per month dividend-payincorporation.
New Mexico.

The oil excitement at Columbus
rages unabated.
,
The various mining camps and districts in Grant county are showing
more activity than for years.
At Fierro tho Katy Mining Company is pushing work On the
shaft and will continue to tbe

.fVe

tho Children

Tho Goody That9o Good F'or Thorn

135-fo-

210-fo-

The best way in this world to spend a nickel

level.

The Chino Copper Company contln
ues to respond to the high metal
prices with a remarkable production
ef copper.
About 300 men are working in the
Pinos Altos camp and sales of prospects and mining properties are made
frequently.
Three hundred men are working in
tho Tyrone mining camp tn the Burro
mountains, twelve miles southwest of
Silver City.
r
Another large shipment of
bullion was made by the Ernestine Mining Company operating at Mogollón. The shipment totaled 27 bars,
valued at approximately $23,000.

for refreshment is to get

YMGIEY5
chewing gum. It's made
wholesome, impurity-proo- f
clean and kept clean. It's wrapped in waxed
paper and sealed. Its two delicious flavors are
always fresh and full strength.

gold-silve-

Wyoming.
second oil well has been brought
In on the holdings of E. A. Orchard in
the Grass creek fields.
There is a dsal on at Cheyenne that
may bring a $100,000 concentrating
plant to the Silver Crown mine.
Mining Conditions are greatly improved in the southern part of the
state. Many of the mines are running
full time now.
A dispatch to the Central News from
A pipe line thirty-fou- r
miles in
'
Petrograd says:
length from the Cbatam to the Grass
an"The President of the Duma has
creek oil fields has been completed
nounced that the Germans lost the and Is now running full of oil.
battleship Moltke, three cruisers and
The Comstock Mining Company at
seven torpedo-boatin the Riga bat- Silver Crown near Cheyenne is now
tle."
making rapid progress in driving
The announcement of the President Into the gold and
vein.
of the Duma sb sent by the correspondent follows:
Colorado.
"In the Riga battle the Germans lost
one superdreadnaught,
the Moltke,
In Cripple Creek district the Henry
three crulserB and seven torpedo Adney lessees are sending out regulai
boats. The German fleet has with- shipments of better than the average
drawn from Riga bay. The Germans grade ore.
tried to make a descent near Pernpvin
In Park county rich gold ore (about
(Pernlgel on the east Bhore of the $100 per'ton) that had been extracted
miles from the London mine during
Gulf of Riga some thirty-fivlast
north of Riga). Four barges crammed winter is now being shipped to smelt
with soldiers took part In the descent. ers.
They were repulsed by the Russian
In Silverton district the
of artroops without the
mill near the Silver Lake plant
tillery, the Germans being extermiis steadily treating the tailings of the
nated and the barges captured."
old Silver Lake mill, from which it is
The correspondent adds that British turning
out an excellent grade of consubmarines aided the Russian fleet.
centrates.
A report from Ouray states that
GO SLOW IN ARABIC CASE.
Frank S. Beach and Robert Long have
U. S. Will Give Germany Chance to a lease and option on the Crescent and
Star property.
Explain Sinking of Liner by
Torpedo.
Near Leadvllie rich zinc carbonate
Washington. Reasonable doubt as bas been uncovered in the Weston
to conditions surrounding the sinking Pass territory and samples will assay
of the White Star liner Arabic has better than fifty per cent in Bpeltei
determined the Washington govern- or $134 per ton.
ment to proceed with deliberation in
In the Jerry Johnson mine at Crip
its purpose to fix responsibility for Pie Creek
a rich ore strike is anthe loss of at least two American
at depth, this being the first
lives and the jeopardizing of a score nounced
response to the program of develop;
of others.
Therefore Germany will be given ment recently adopted.
Experts have been examining tungan opportunity to explain this last sea
tragedy, and, if possible, to show sten properties in Boulder county and
whether the conditions justified the the disclosures of good tungsten pros
German submarine commander in pects bas extended the territory miles
sinking the liner In apparent disre- beyond the former center at Neder-land- .
gard of the BOlemn protest of the
United States government against the
The best thing in the Idaho Spring
destruction of merchant vessels beardistrict at the present time is the
ing American passengers.
winze being sunk by the Boston Leaa
Thirty-ninpersons ing Company on the Edgar. In sinkQueenstown.
lost their lives in tbe sinking of the ing the winze twelve feet they took
steamer Arabic, the White Star line out fifteen tons of smelting ore thai
announced after completing an Inves- returned better than $40 per ton and
tigation regarding the total number of about forty tons of mill dirt that has
persons aboard.
not been treated yet.
Tbe initial shipment from the re256 Dead In Gulf Storm.
cent rich strike on the Hondo Gold
Galveston, Tex. A total of 256 Mining and Milling Company's' claim
known dead residents of southeast shaft on the Sitting Bull claim in the
Texas coast points and crews of saddle between Battle mountain and
wrecked craft of all kinds; sixty-fivBull hill, Cripple Creek, contained appersons missing, many of whom are proximately forty tons of ore.
believed to have perished, and propIn Ouray district, miners working
erty damage close to $50,000,000 was on the Mountain King pre perties, near
the toll taken by the hurricane which Red Mountain, comprising the Gold
swept this section. Of the known Lion and Mountain Lion have opened
dead 194 were residents of the gulf up a
vein measuring
coast section and sixty-twwere seventeen feet across, three feet of it
drowned when the vessels tbey were being a high grade lead, silver and copaboard sank.
per ore.
In the Cripple Creek district, leasTwsnty-fou- r
Dead, 10,000 Homeless. ers on the C. K. & N. vein, an extenSt. Louis, Aug. 24. The Meramec sion of the Lanaconing, owned by the
river, lined on either side with thou- El Paso company, are reported as havsands of pleasure resorts, club houses ing uncovered a
t
body of solid
and summer cottage's, went several ore that will bring a mill settlement
miles out of its banks Sunday, swept averaging around $20 a ton.
away most of the these buildings and
Reports of a rich mineral find are
increasing to twenty-four- ,
it Is report- at hand regarding the Chicken Hawk
ed, the number of lives lost in SL mine,
situated on Guyot bill, Cripple
Louis county as a result of the flood Creek. The ore was
which followed the recent rain storm. the twelfth, level 1,300 encountered on
feet south of
One hundred square miles are under
water, and thousands are marooned Id the shaft, the streak being a full two
feet wide and showing assay values
club bouses and cottages.
of from $40 to $50 a ton in gold.
Colbrenner and associates, leasing
Member of Frank Mob Is Known.
t
on the
level of the Old Gold
Ga.
It was Intimated In workings at Cripple Creek (attention
Atlanta,
official circles here that the identity being centered on the Henry Adney
of a member of the
vigilance vein) ara reported as having exposed
t
y
body of ore that shows
committee that lynched Leo M. Frank a
values of $33.40 a ton.
was known and the Information would
In Breckenrldge district the largest
be placed before Governor Harris.
n
Judge J. H. Patterson of the Superior producer of
ores is the
Mines Company,
Court, let It be known that he would
which 'has
prepare a special charge to the giand lust Issued checks for dividend No. 8.
Jury, which will meet Sept. 1. Her- This Is one half cent per share on the
bert Clay, Cobb county solicitor, as- jompuny's capital of $10,000,000, maksured the governor he would do all ing a total of $400,000 the company
has returned to the holders of shares.
in his power to find the lynchers.

It is the

most beneficial and
pleasant goody possible to buy. It aids appetite
and digestion, quenches thirst, sweetens mouth
and breath.

A

silver-bearin-

Mears-Wll-fle-

e

'

four-foo-

as-la-

zinc-lea-
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Write for free copy of "WRIGLEVS MOTHER GOOSE," a
handsomely illustrated booklet in colors that will amuse
young and old and remind you of this Perfect Gum.
-

In it the WRIGLEY SPEARMEN have acted
all the old familiar Mother .Goose scenes to the

I

g

e

longest-lastin-

2

"tune" of new jingles. Address Wm. Wrigley
Jr. Co., 1312 Kesner Building, Chicago.

"Chow it after every meal"

SKY MARAUDER IN AIRSHAFT
Birds Cling Fearfully to Fire Escape
While Sparrow Hawk Hovers
Near.
A servant maid in an apartment on
the fourth floor of the Victoria, at

Riverside drive and
street, opened the kitchen window
Monday morning and wondered why
dozens of sparrows that were huddling on fire escape and window sill
did not take fright and scurry away.
Then she glanced onward and upward
Into the airshaft and discovered the
reason.
A sparrow hawk, sun glinting on its
wings, was wheeling rapidly high up
in tbe airshaft, but below the roof
level. Occasionally, when the marauder's keen eye glimpsed a sparrow
which hadn't taken refuge It darted
like a flash. Twice while the maid
watched the hawk made a captive and
soared out of the airshaft.
The air pirate worked for about two
hours and disappeared shortly before
noon, but it was at least half an hour
later when the plump, brown sparrows recovered from the terror caused
by the hawk's appearance.
Ninety-sevent-

h

Half Educated.
"It wouldn't be a bad Idea," said
the boy's father, "if you did a little
work during your summer vacation.
You surely don't need three whole
months to rest up after the little
work you did at college. When I was
your age I earned enough during the
summer to pay my college expenses."
"Yea," replied the boy, "and look at
the result. You can't play tennis at
all, your golf is a Joke and you don't
know as much about Ty Cobb's batting average as the lowest paid olllce
New
boy in your establishment."
York World.

WILL RENT

PIANO

MY

private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent oo price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once, address "PISNO
Do 1611, WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.
to

cr

False Pride.
Charles W. Morse began life hum- University of Notre Dame
bly and hates false pride.
I0TRE DIME, IKDI1N1
"I'll never forget the wise advice
that an old employer of mine once Thoronfrh Education. Moral Training. Twntjp-oit- e
lervlinif to itejírrcs tn Claanlcs,
gave to a youth who bad a good deal M ouuneti
Journfiliflin, Political Economy,
Hrn letters.
CheuitfUry, Biology. Pharmacy,
Coiuinerrf,
of false pride.
Lmw.
Arubtieu.ure,
UaKiurer.ng.
"The youth was complaining about
Preparatory School, various coarse.
the bard times, his enforced idleness
for Catalogue addreaa
and fo forth. My old employer cut BOX H, NOTR5
AME, INDIANA
him off gruffly with the words:
" 'Well, George, if you can't obtain
Young Womoa
a position theso days, why don't you B ROWri ELL K ALL For and Girlo
look up a Job?' "Philadelphia Ledger.
raar.
preparatory. Ortlflrata
rliflit,

U

Hiulln.
HikR

lla

Vahsur ana

Vt

Atlvulu-He!ir.
llotiitrtKilil urut.

liool gnultiatoM.

eoiirHea for
Invisible Splendors.
atiuia. sum airmail uu.irtia.rriatliMl.oi.uá, sua.
you like living In the
"How
dc
SELF SHAMPOOING
country?"
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
"This ain't the country," replied
With Cutlcura Soap la Most Comfortwas
Farmer Corntossel. This place
ing and Beneficial. Trial Free.
Mandy Didn't Care.
subdivided five years ago, and If
"Mandy," said the old woman to her
you'll look at the map you'll see
Especially If preceded, by touches you're llvln' right across from the daughter just bark from a day's washof Cutlcura Ointment to spots of dandid Mlu' Sally
cily hall with a fountain plnyln' in ing. "Munily, whut-al- l
druff and itching on the scalp skin. the park an' automobiles all over the done say t' yo'?"
supercreamy
These
emollients meet
"She done say," repeated Mandy solevery akin want as well as every place."
emnly and Impressively: "'Mandy,
toilet and nursory want in caring for
does yo' know that yo' perscsscB a
Masons.
"
the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
soul?'"
Members of the Chicago Craftsmen
Sample each free by mall with Book. chapter
"Lan' saltes, Mandy! An' whut did
of Operative Masons are MaAddress postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY, sons iii two senses of the word. They yo' respon'?"
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
"Ah sayed," answered Mandy flipare bricklayers aud stone masons and
pantly, "'Ah don' care!'" Times of
Masonic order.
of
the
members
are
Prize Definition of Money.
Cuba.
What is regarded as one of the
The Likeness.
best definitions of money was given
Weight of Ora Cars.
"That chronic grumbler reminds me
by Henry E. Begga of Sheffield, EngThe weight of ore cars descending
land, who was awarded a prize offered of an express train."
a mine in South Africa is used to pro"In what way?"
by a British weekly for the following
duce power by pulling a cable wound
"He is always on the rail."
philosophical wisdom:
around a drum that drivns a dynamo.
"An article which muy be used asa
rt
Two of the ingredients of Chinese
to everywhere exuniversal
Proof Positive.
cept heaven and as a universal pro- joss sticks are aconite, to protect
White Is Brown an optimist?
vider of everything except happiness." them'from rats and mico, aud camBlack Just now ho is! He has
phor, which makes them burn steadjust put in his garden B'"ds!
If you with beautiful, clear white ily.
N.

"Two-Way-

pas-po-

clothe., uaa Red Croas Bag Blue.
good grocers. Adv.

At all

No Bookworm.

"Whst works oí political economy
have you read?"
"None," replied Senator Sorghum.
"Political economy la a science that
tells you how a government ought to
be run, but it doesn't tell you how to
get the votes that will enable you to
run it"
Prayers of the Lazy.
We believe tbe faith of some people
would he materially strengthened If
they would omit in their supplications
all appeals for the Lord to chop their
wood and fetch their water for them.
Houston Post.
A Suggestion.
"Sir, I am sorry I cannot accept
your affection."
"My dear madam, I will be just as
well satisfied if you will return It."

match box has been
Invented that will float when dropped
into water.
A

water-proo- f

The Terrible Turk.
Sometimes a man will do a mean
There are no old maids In Turkey.
thing because be bas confidence in his
ability to square himself by offering No wonder, then, that country bas so
many unhappy mea. Detroit Times.
an apology.

iff

w
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This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength
The large can of K G lasts longer
than 25 cents worth of other baking
powders but no matter how long it
tafees the user to get to the bottom
the last spoonful is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction. K G raises
the nicest, lightest biscuits, cakes
and pastrv you ever ate, and it is
guaranteed pure and wholesome.
For goodness sake, usaK C.
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Just National Bank
rf. asd'nuuhi.us

r.ixiT

Gtates SDepoaitorr

XTrLlted

. in KlPaao.

,ots

.4.KOO.UOU

Deposit

SOUL

St JU3CR1 PTTON PRICES
81.00
Three Month
1.7S
Six Mnnlh
1.00
One Year
Subscription Always Payable In Advance.

.......

$6,000 000
are promptly acknowledged.

...
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our complete line of Wines
and Liquors. The best
stock in town.

The Bank a Financial Power Houtv
to th Community.

Proprietor.

it's Sot! !
Now is tho I
time to lay in
your supply of;
Coal.

AUTO

Most complete line of Paints in Town.
FIRE INSURANCE.
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V.

Dr.

JOHNSON

i.

ff.

AnslroM

Osteopathic Physician

85 MINE STORE
y nigger and better Than Ever
.3 ce us in our new quarters
J. Dry Goods and Groceries at X

w

South of the Scott Garage

leaves' Lordüburg

DAIRY

V

to pasaenprer service,
lo and from Kedrock.
SAM TUR3IAN, Prop- -

nnnomTnn

.

t

Club House Saloon

'

EXPOSITIONS

J. A. Floyd

n

t

Leave calls

at Postofiice.

"The

?reiix

gf

Central Bar

i

II 1.1

dully. Alwyi oo time.

Phone 40.

i

HE

BUYES

DENTAL KUKdEON.
ttltux: Brow a

Allen & Lines, Props

I

Permanently Located.
LOÜUSDI BO. SEW MEXICO.

SalQQU

tee.

POWER

Sompantf

Custom Assay

F,

Arthur W. Houck

The success of the nation Is in the
bands of the farmer.
Work for the best and the best wlH

son or
mail.
Yon should state tn your answer the name
of the post office to whioh you desire future
not iocs to be sent to you.
John L. Burnt ide. Register,
Date of first publicvtion, Au. U ; dat of
I ira Lion,
Aug. 27; data ot fourth publication.
Sept. I.

The New Ford Agency

1915 Model Cars

A New Supply

SHOES

OLD

Made New.

up ant reward you.
fice in the state or in tho entire rise
southwest with as much work for
Tenant farming Is just one thing
y
tho
we would be pleas after anotbor without a pay day.
Content No. I2U
Serial No. 04100
NOTICE OF CONTEST
ed to hear of it. The postal busiDpartment of the Interior, United States
ness in Lordsburg is increasing at
Land of Ace at Las Cruces. N. M., July 28, 1016.
To James H. Uray, of Hachita. N. M., Con
a remarkable rate and Postmaster
TWO
teste.
Hardin is deserving of at least one-haYou are hereby notified that Troy Bra riñon, who gives Playas, N. M., as his
more of his present allowaddress, did on June 80, 1916, file in this
i

Roadsters: $434.65
Touring Cars: $484.65

NEW ONES

F. O. B. Lordsburg

Neatly Repaired

Hep lies

Life InsuraDce Co.

&

Jack Heather

EL

PASO, TEX.

AGKSTS WANTKU

S. Roane
Archie
DISTRICT MANAUKU
Room 1, Perterfield Block
SILVER CITY, N. M.

Free

Crick, Concrete and all Classes
of Construction Work.

Lurjfaburg, N. M.
Land bunlne? carefully transact-ei. Keakonatile fees. Mai available. Luc 4 ted iu Liukual of

and Electricity

SCOTT'S GARAGE

Plans ar.J Estimating

hi InlTED STATES CC""ISSIO'EE

ICE

Now Supplying

Bono

Contractor and Builder

FAEI3 V. BUSH

jluk

1. .11.1

M

afe

AUGUSTINE
Insurance
Union, Firemen's, Connecticut
Your Business Solicited
Leading Companies Scottish

SCÍ VMOGOOCX X lOOCCOOOOOOCK

Dr.

CALIFORNIA

trial

MORNINGSTAfi

cream.
Two deliver

C

r. f &M 1 H

ance,

Sanitary bottled milk and

priven

i-

Hill, N.

;

lf

"Sanitation First"

Wednea-ua- y

f;::'."t

tu I I

1

Mission Furniture a

Serened, Sized tnd Concentrated Word
every one belptul to the loan who il Kioing,

reducing or inajketiug mea. Nothing io k tht
could be left out; nothing left out that aliould
be in. The 'Renew ol Keriews' oi the Muting lodustry. Average Sample aent ilea.

SPECIALTY

MINING SCIENCE

office his duly corroborated application to eon
test and secure the cancellation of your homestead Entry No. 04190. Serial No. 04 UM), made
March 6. 1910, for Ni:V4. Scctioon 17, Town
ship 28 8.. Kange 17 W, N M P Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges that said
James H. Gray, who made H. E. No. 04180 on
t ion ed lard, has
March i, 1010, for above-me- n
no improvements on said land, nor ha he resided- on said land during the two years pre
ceding this application.
Grounds for coafcmt,
abandonment.
You are, therefore, further notified that the
laid allegations will be takes as confessed,
and your said entry will be cancelled without
further right to be beard, either before this
office or on approval. If you fall to file In this
office within twenty days after the FOUHTH
publication of this nolle, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, ipeclficaily repond
Ing to the
alkgatiens of con .eat, together
with due proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant, erther tn
person or by registered mail.
Youvhould stat in your answer the name
of the post office to which you desir future
notices lo be sent to you.
John L. Bum ide, Register.
Date of first publication. August gu ; DaU ef
second publication. August 27 ; laU of third
pubiiratlon, Hpt. I: List of fourth pubkktv
Hon, Svpt, JO.

'

A full and complete line of supplies and
cessories at all times.
Sec Scott about Forrta '

Strictly First Class and
Prompt Work.

ac-

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburjr, Tyrone
and Silver City.- Save Time and Money.
-

e

Saturday morninjía
ir u ith and
mail. Special attention

I

1
fattened up, Snd grew so much
"1 suffered for stronger in three months, I felt I'.ka anthree summers," writes Mrs. Walter other person altojcU'cr."
Vincent, of this town, "and Ine third and
Cardut is purely vegetable and gentle-actin- g.
last time, was my worst.
Its ingredients have a mild, tonie
1 had dreadful nervous headache and
effect, on the womanly constitution.
prostration, and wad scarcely able to
Cardul makes for Increased strength,
walk about. 'Could not do any ol my

D. T. DORSET

i;

Announcement has been made
days in Lordsburg:
that the salary of a large number
TUESDAY and FRIDAY of New Mexico postmasters has
been increased, but Lordsburg was
Headquarters at Mrs. Dorsey's
not on the list. ..If there is an of-

Office

THE LORDSBURG

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE

bílicve I wouU havs died il
taken it.

Aficr I bcan tkln.i" Cnrilui, t w.is
greatly helped, and all thres bodies relieved me entirely.

Any of tier Housework.

Peasant

Box 250

Bamo-mone-

t.

Vin-

ANY TIME
One of the greatest opportunities tn
Lordsburg, New Mex.
the buslnenB Ufe ot the nation lies g
of the coun-!fIn practical
by banks with the farmer In building
improves the appetite, tones up the neragriculture and the adventure Is laden ,)
1 Protect T nrself and Family
housework.
PHONR BríSIDI'NCIí Kr. 51
with greater potslbllitlei than any
vous system, and helps to make pole,
t)R tN I':Al.CAl r, NO. J
With lnnranr In
i)
1
also had dreadful pain la my bacft
forward movement now before the
sallow checks, ircsh and rosy.
1
American
National Inruranc3 o.
American public.
$,1
and Sides and when one of those weak,
t
Cardul has helped more than a million
f Uarntmi TrxMS.
i)
A few bankers bare loaned money
'h Atlr?reM enquiries to Box 3H2, Lord buff Jj sinking spells "would come on me, I 'weak women, during the past 53 years.
to farmers at a low rate of Interest,
would have to .give up and iie down,
and ofttlmes without compensation, to
It will surely do for yon, what it has
bur blooded livestock, build slloa.
until it wore off.
done for them. Try Cardui today.
seed,
fertilize the land, secure better
dreadful state of
I was certainly In
"Walt
Tlcci ana Save A Dollar1'
hold their products for a betetr marsptci- -l in- health, when i finally decided to try iKy rw.. i.h..t.t., rm..-iaiket price, etc. The banker in cons
f ructions on vour
fruok, "Henna
and
tributing toward Improving the grade
FINK WINES AND LIQUORS
SURPRISE GROCERY Cardul. the woman's tonic, and I firmly uMUKI
k
umu.' mu u eul.tapi;.
of livestock; the quality of the seed
FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.
and the fertility of the noil, plants la
STORE COMPANY
North ot Railroad Tracks.
the agricultural Ufo of the community
Francisco Barela '
a fountain of profit, that, like TennyProprietor
son's brook, runs on and on forever.
Community Progreos a Bank Asset.
Fresh Meats, - Vegetables and
GO SEE THE
The time was when money loaned
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
on such a basis would severely test
THOS. A., LISTER
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
the sanity of the banker; such transactions would pain the directors like
Store
Norih of S. P. Tracks
KrL KfcTATE AND
a blow In the face. A cashier who
MININO
would dare to cast bread upon waters
AND
that did not return buttered side up j Lordsburg, New Mexico.
In time for annual dl:Jends would
have to give way to a more capable
man. This docs not necessarily mean
that the bankers are getting any better
Clothes Doctor"
or that the milk of human klndnesss Is
being Imbibed more freely by our finanCleaninpT'ancl
PARLOR
BARBER
Pressing DONE
ciers. It Indicates that the bankers are
r-- i:
.
i
I
RIGHT. Repair work
Excursion Tickets Now On Sales
getting wiser, becoming more able finprop.
Junes,
and tailoring.
anciers and the banking industry more
San Francisco LAÜNDUY AGENCY
$45.00
competent. The vision ot the builder is
Work Called for and Delivered.
- $40.25
crowding out tho spirit of the pawnNext door to Pmtofllce
San Diego
I
Shop at Lordsburg Hotel
broker. A light has been turned on
NKWMKXICoT
LOIinRIIIfllO.
$35.00
Santa Barbara- Laundry Agency
a new world of Investment and no
San Pedro
$35.00
usurer ever received as larga returns IPvyar"" F"Pw"WftI lF".,Wpw
Long Beach on the Investment as these progres$35.00
From Lordsburg to
sive bankers, who made loans to
$35.00
Ocean Park
uplift Industry. The bankers have
Dyery
Feed
&
- . Stable
$35.00
Venice
DO TRIFLES ANNOY?
always been liberal city builders, but
Keg Beer on Tap
$35.00
Los Angeles What a blessed thing it is that they are now feulldlng agriculture.
A Dollar With a Soul.
Toiiay's troubles
we can forget.
$74.25
LakeTahoe
1'lne Wines and LJrjuors
look large, but a week hence they
A R'Hrnl Inir Monk vi ven trnM nnoirtion.
It Is refreshing In this strenuous
Restaurant,
in
$37.25
Island
Connection
Catalina
TnuitWurrlnir und ilruyue.
T
will be iorjrotten and buried out commercial life to find so many dol
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